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3 IN 1 POWERBANK!a POWERBANK, STYLUS 
& USB FLASH DRIVE

 
DESIGNED BY TOPPOINT

The assortment at Toppoint contains 

specially selected power banks with 

a TÜV-certified Geprüfte Sicherheits 

(GS  mark). Power Banks with this label 

have been tested by TÜV Rheinland for 

their superior quality and they meet 

European safety requirements. 

Thanks to this label it is strongly 

emphasised that product safety 

and quality resulting in a product with a 

unique distinctiveness. PAGE 12-15

We create our proven reliability

Strong, tough and colourful are the words that fit 

our powerbanks. With their high capacity these 

powerbanks are ideal to charge your phone or 

tablet. With their tough appearance and 

availability in multiple colours these 

powerbanks are great to give and 

wonderful to receive..! 

Powerful powerbanks

• LT90968
• LT90975
• LT91029
• LT91030
• LT91042
• LT91173

• LT91071
• LT91089
• LT91130
• LT91149
• LT91133

LT83263 
Dimensions: 6,5x10x3cm
Suitable for:

• LT91132
• LT91136
• LT91135
• LT91134
• LT91096

• LT91064
• LT91174
• LT91038
• LT90981

LT83264 
Dimensions: 8x12x2,5cm
Suitable for:

Index

TÜV Geprüfte Sicherheit



Designed by
Toppoint

3 in 1 powerbank!a

Custom made
box available

Powerbank, Stylus 
& USB flash drive

The designed by Toppoint powerbank (3000mAh) with 8GB 
USB flash drive and stylus pen. Big imprint space, suitable 
for digital imprint. Including USB / micro-USB cable. 
Size: 100x65x11 mm. 

91132  POWERBANK 3-IN-1 STYLUS

• Available in multiple hip 
 colours  
• 3000 mAh powerbank 
• 8GB USB flash drive  
• Stylus pen 
• Big imprint space 
• Ingenious connector cable 
• Designed by Toppoint 

 



Family set

3
Designed by
Toppoint

Everyone in the family possesses more 
and more devices whose battery at any 

time and anywhere has to be charged. 
Thanks to the Family Set the whole 

family can enjoy the convenience of 
charging a powerbank. The supplied 

charging station makes the Family Set 
easy to recharge. 

Toppoint has designed a card holder. The cardholder 
can store upto 4 cards and also serves as a powerbank 
(3000mAh). Delivered in a gift box including handy  
USB / micro-USB cable which can double up as a 
wristband to hold the card holder. Size: 71x117x18 mm. 

91074  CARD HOLDER POWERBANK

Set with 3 powerbanks (2200mAh) that can be charged in 
1 docking station. The whole family can charge at the 
same time. Also Ideal if you use multiple powerbanks on 
your journey. Powerbanks can also be charged 
individualy. Including cable to charge the docking station 
with your laptop or 220V adapter. Size: Ø68x113 mm. 

91131  POWERBANK FAMILY SET



Powerbank ball pen
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[87847] POWERBANK BALL PEN
[87849] POWERBANK BALL PEN + 4GB MEMORY

USB memory 4GB

Designed by
Toppoint

with LED-indicator!
a

Powerbank, stylus, ball pen and USB flash drive in one. This 
stylus ball pen features a intern powerbank 550mAh, 4GB 
flash drive memory, micro USB input and USB output. 
Designed by Toppoint. Small model with a twist mechanism. 
Individually packed in a transparent zip bag including USB 
and micro-USB charger. Size: Ø13x152 mm. 

87849  BALL PEN POWERBANK 4GB
A designed by Toppoint powerbank (550mAh) and stylus pen 
in one. Slim model with twist mechanism. Features a 
micro-USB entrance port and a USB exit port. Delivered 
individually packed in a transparent zip bag including 
cables. Size: Ø13x152 mm. 

87847  BALL PEN POWERBANK
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with power indicator!

Water resistant

a

a

Designed by
Toppoint

Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

Aluminum flashlight with powerbank 2200mAh.  
Will be delivered with the cables to charge your powerbank. 
Each packed in a giftbox. Size: Ø30x115 mm. 

91020  POWERBANK 2200MAH FLASHLIGHT

The designed by Toppoint, water-resisting powerbank 
2200mAh. Very suitable to use during water sports or when 
you are working with or around water. The powerbanks will 
be delivered including cable and in a giftbox. 
Size: Ø29x109 mm. 

91133  POWERBANK WATER-RESISTANT
Powerbank 2600mAh with power indicator that shows the 
percentage of the remaining capacity in the powerbank. The 
powerbank will be delivered including cable and individualy 
packed in a box. Size: 103x24x23 mm. 

91134  POWERBANK WITH POWER INDICATOR
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Powerbank & speaker

a

With our powerbank and speaker in one you can listen to 
music alone or with others without an empty battery.  

You can of course use the speaker and powerbank 
separately. Easy for on the road or with friends. 

Powerbank 2200mAh with quality speaker. Connect directly 
to your smartphone you can also use the powerbank as a 
phone standard. Multiple colours available. Will be deliverd 
including cables to charge your powerbank. Each packed in a 
giftbox. Size: Ø30x135 mm. 

91062  POWERBANK SPEAKER 2200MAH

NEW DESIGN!
With Toppoint safety cap
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Powerbank
& speaker

Designed by
Toppoint

Powerbank
& speaker

Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

Powerbank (2000mAh) and speaker with suction cups to 
attach the powerbank to the backside of your smartphone. 
Ideal for digital imprint. The powerbank will be delivered 
including cable and packed in a giftbox. Size: 110x61x23 mm. 

91135  POWERBANK/SPEAKER SUCTION CUPS

Vibe is a portable powerbank (6000mAh) and speaker in one 
in a sturdy design. With Vibe you will be able to charge your 
smartphone or tablet. Or you can listen to music with the 
speaker function. Delivered including an USB charging cable 
and a 3,5mm jack, packed in an useful neoprene pouch. 
Size: 115x98x40 mm. 

91025  PORTABLE POWERBANK / SPEAKER VIBE

Flat 3000mAh powerbank with double USB port to charge 
2 devices. Including suction cups on the backside to 
secure your smartphone to the powerbank. Big imprint 
surface for digtial full-colour imprint. Will be delivered 
including cables to charge the powerbank. Each packed 
in a giftbox. Size: 112x56x16 mm. 

91038  POWERBANK 3000MAH WITH SUCTION CUPS

 



Designed by
Toppoint8

Solar
FACTORY, 
HOUSE AND 
TRUCK

Includes  
cable and 

connectors

From our own design studio, we present to you, powerful 
solar powerbanks in the shape of a house, factory or 
truck. Due to the powerful solar cells, your tablet or 
smartphone will be charged rapidly. The solar line is 
also equipped with an integrated battery, which is 
rechargeable through an USB connection. The 
truck can also be used as a phone stand. The solar 
cell of the truck is a ‘loose load’, which is why you 
can easily take it with you on a journey. The solar 
chargers will be deliverd in a box, including cable 
and connectors. 



Designed by
Toppoint

Designed by
Toppoint

Designed by
Toppoint

9

Solar House is the perfect gift for communicating a 
sustainable message! The Solar House is a designed by 
Toppoint portable battery (6000mAh) in the shape of a house 
with a solar cell, which gives the opportunity to charge a 
smartphone or tablet with solar cell technology or with the 
integrated battery. Delivered including a charging cable in a 
giftbox. Size: 102x80x88 mm. 

91021  SOLAR HOUSE BATTERY

Solar Factory is designed by Toppoint, this is the perfect gift 
for a sustainable message! Solar Factory is a portable battery 
(7800mAh) in the shape of a factory with solar cells on the 
roof. Charge your smartphone or tablet with solar cell 
technology or the integrated battery. Solar Factory will be 
delivered with a charging cable in a giftbox. 
Size: 150x92x56 mm. 

91022  SOLAR FACTORY BATTERY

Solar truck is a designed by Toppoint portable battery 
(4000mAh) with a solar cell and holder in the shape of a 
truck, delivered including charging cable and gift packaging. 
The solar cell offers the opportunity to charge a smartphone 
or tablet with solar cell technology or with the integrated 
battery. The truck can also be used as phone holder. 
Size: 118x73x88 mm. 

91023  SOLAR TRUCK BATTERY

 



Designed by
Toppoint
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Fuel for your smartphone or tablet. Iconic model designed 
by Toppoint. This 4000mAh powerbank will be delivered 
in a retro style gifbox including cable to charge your 
powerbank. Size: 35x50x120 mm. 

91024  POWERBANK 4000MAH FUEL

 



Designed by
Toppoint

Designed by
Toppoint

Retro
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backside

Custom made
box available

backside

A designed by Toppoint powerbank (3800mAh) with 
a retro look. The rubberised outer edge gives the 
powerbank a retro and tough look. The LED on the 
dial indicates the power level of the powerbank. 
Including USB / micro-USB cable. Individually 
packed in a giftbox. Size: 115x65x15 mm. 

91096  POWERBANK RETRO

Designed by Toppoint FM radio, speaker and powerbank in 
one with a metal handle. Retro design with antenna, 
bluetooth speaker and powerbank (6000mAh). Nice to take 
with you on a business trip or holiday or even to the beach or 
park. The LED on the dial indicates the power level of the 
powerbank. You can even stream music from your phone or 
tablet. A super cool business gift. Size: 65x180x139 mm. 

91110  SPEAKER RETRO

Products with a modern twist inspired on past 
times, Retro articles! Designed in-house,  
high quality products at a good price. 
 
•  Available in multiple colours  
•  FM Radio including powerbank  
 and bluetooth speaker  
•  Powerbank with coloured edges  
•  Available in gift box. 
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Why Geprüfte Sicherheit? 
•  For quality and product safety 
•  Minimizes the safety risks of products 
•  Emphasizes the efforts in the field of quality and safety 
•  Creates confidence in the quality and safety to the end user 
•  Stressed to the end user that the product has been tested by an independent third party 
•  Continuous monitoring of the product and production by an independent third party 
•  Distinctiveness versus competition 
•  A step beyond the standard CE marking 

The differences between the standard CE marking and the GS mark can be found in the table below. 

TÜV stands for Technischer Überwachungsverein 
(Technical inspection authority). Since 1872 
TÜV Rheinland is a known company for 
safety, quality and reliability attributes. 

Internationally recognised symbol.

Minimises the risks of the products.

Voluntary label.

Marking issued by a trusted organization,  
issued by the manufacturer that supports the 
“Declaration agreement“.

Only appears on approved products and therefore 
distinctive in the market.

Proves that the testing and certification is carried out 
by an independent testing laboratory.

Continuous product and production supervision by  
an independent party.

TÜV Geprüfte Sicherheit
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LT91136
3.000 mAh

LT91149
2.600 mAh

LT91042
4.400 mAh

LT91064
4.000 mAh

LT91033
11.000 mAh

The Toppoint power banks that are in possession of the label by an officially certified test lab adopt several 
safety and quality labels. In addition, the factories that produce the power banks are extensively tested for 
safety, personnel and production policies. Because both the power banks and manufacturer meet high 
standards of Toppoint and TÜV Rheinland this ensures the label can be awarded. To be able to ensure that the 
power banks continue to comply continuously with the required conditions of Toppoint and TÜV Rheinland, 
periodic checks are carried out. These controls are constantly inspected and the article still meet the high 
standards of quality and safety requirements. This ensures that optimum quality and safety of the Power banks 
from Toppoint can be guaranteed permanently. 

Selecting the Power Banks for a GS mark was 
initiated by Toppoint, this is not required by 
law. The label confirms that the Toppoint power 
banks, in addition to the statutory requirements 
(CE marking), also meet the high demands of 
Toppoint and TÜV Rheinland. This makes it an 
extremely valuable standard for businesses 

who want to emphasise the quality and safety. You will also generate a positive distinctiveness when products 
contain both standard CE marking and the GS mark. This is the perfect combination of certification. 

Below is an overview of our GS certified power banks: 

The assortment at Toppoint contains specially 
selected power banks with a TÜV-certified 
Geprüfte Sicherheits (GS mark). Power 
Banks with this label have been tested by 
TÜV Rheinland for their superior quality and 
they meet European safety requirements. 
Thanks to this label it is strongly emphasised 
that product safety and quality resulting in 
a product with a unique distinctiveness. 

We create our proven reliability
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a
TÜV Geprüfte Sicherheit
[91042]

Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

a
TÜV Geprüfte Sicherheit
[91064]

Powerbank 3000mAh with clip. The powerbank is easy to 
attach to something due to the clip. Available in multiple hip 
colours and with a white clip. Including cable and delivered 
in a giftbox. Size: 100x59x14 mm. 

91136  POWERBANK TÜV CLIP

Nice flat aluminum 4000mAh powerbank. Will be delivered 
including cables to charge your powerbank. Each packed in a 
giftbox. Size: 110x68x10 mm. 

91174  POWERBANK 4000MAH SLIM

Nice aluminum 4400mAh powerbank with double USB port 
to charge 2 devices. Will be deliverd including cables to 
charge your powerbank. Each packed in a giftbox. 
Size: 94x47x21 mm. 

91173  POWERBANK 4400MAH DOUBLE

Nice flat aluminum 4000mAh powerbank. Will be delivered 
including cables to charge your powerbank. Each packed in a 
giftbox. Size: 110x68x10 mm. 

91064  POWERBANK 4000MAH TÜV SLIM

Nice aluminum 4400mAh powerbank with double USB port 
to charge 2 devices. Will be deliverd including cables to 
charge your powerbank. Each packed in a giftbox. 
Size: 94x47x21 mm. 

91042  POWERBANK 4400MAH TÜV DOUBLE

 



a
TÜV Geprüfte Sicherheit
[91149]

Custom made
box available

backside

TÜV Geprüfte Sicherheit
[91033]

a
Flat 11000mAh powerbank with double USB port to charge 
2 devices. Super large capacity. The powerbank has a big 
imprint surface for a digital full-colour imprint. Will be 
deliverd including cables to charge the powerbank. Packed 
in a giftbox. Size: 125x72x15 mm. 

91172  POWERBANK 11000MAH FLAT

Flat 11000mAh powerbank with double USB port to charge 
2 devices. Super large capacity. The powerbank has a big 
imprint surface for a digital full-colour imprint. Will be 
deliverd including cables to charge the powerbank. Packed 
in a giftbox. Size: 152x72x15 mm. 

91033  POWERBANK 11000MAH TÜV FLAT

Popular aluminum 2600mAh Powerbank with on/off button. 
Available in multiple colours. Delivered with cables to charge 
your powerbank. Each individually packed in a gift box. 
Size: 95x22x22 mm. 

91149  POWERBANK 2600MAH TÜV ALUMINUM

Popular aluminum 2200mAh Powerbank with on/off button. 
Available in multiple colours. Will be delivered including 
cables to charge your powerbank. Each packed in a gifbox. 
Size: 95x22x22 mm. 

91030  POWERBANK 2200MAH ALUMINIUM

Easy on the road
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paper inlay
Full colour

Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

2200mAh powerbank available in multiple colours. Will be 
delivered including cables to charge the powerbank. Each 
packed in a giftbox. Size: 98x22x22 mm. 

91089  POWERBANK 2200MAH
Powerbank (2200 mAh) with a full colour paper inlay. Round 
model including USB / micro-USB cable. Delivered 
individualy in a box. Size: Ø25x95 mm. 

91130  POWERBANK 2200MAH PAPER

Colourful powerbanks
Strong, tough and colorful are the words that fit these powerbanks. With their high capacity  

these powerbanks are ideal to charge your smartphone or tablet. With their tough appearance  
and the multiple colors they are available in, these powerbanks are great to give and handy to recieve!
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Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

Custom made
box available

Flat 2000mAh powerbank including LED capacity indicators. 
Big imprint surface for digital full colour imprint. Will be 
delivered including cables to charge your powerbank. Each 
packed in a giftbox. Size: 92x59x9 mm. 

91071  POWERBANK 2000MAH LED

Powerbank round 2000mAh. Suitable to (partly) charge your 
smart phone, tablet or other electronic devices. This item 
will be delivered in a standard white gift packaging with 
USB / micro-USB cable. Size: Ø22x97 mm. 

90968  POWERBANK 2000MAH ROUND

Popular 2200mAh powerbank available in multiple colours. 
Coloured inside with a transparent cover. Will be delivered 
including cables to charge your powerbank. Each packed in a 
giftbox. Size: 91x25x25 mm. 

91029  POWERBANK 2200MAH TRANSPARENT
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Backside

Custom made
box available Powerbank 2000mAh, in a compact size. Very useful to 

partially charge your electronic devices wherever you are. 
Due to the compact size of the powerbanks it is easy to carry 
with you.This item will be delivered in a standard white gift 
packaging with USB/ micro-USB cable. Size: 90x56x7 mm. 

90975  POWERBANK 2000MAH COMPACT

It does’t matter if you go to Düsseldorf for 
business, to a meeting in Milan or are on your way 
home; with our powerbanks you will never run 
out of power. These flat models are easy to take 
with you and their large capacity makes sure you 
are always available. The intelligent circuit 
provides over-charger, over-discharge, over-load 
and short-circuit protections, this way you never 
have to worry about malfunctions on your 
telephone. Safe and Easy!

TOPPOINT POWERBANKS WITH NO WORRIES!
• Real capacities
• A-grade batteries
• Before, during and after production every  
 powerbank will be checked 1 by 1
• Advanced and intelligent circuit provide  
 over-charge, over-discharge, over-load and  
 short-circuit protection
• Per piece in giftbox including manual
• Standard with USB-micro USB cable to charge  
 the powerbank
• Optional available with cables to charge your 
 device
• Minimum quantity 10 pieces
• Delivery time 5-8 working days

Easy on the road
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Backside

with power indicator!a

Custom made
box available

Portable powerbank (4400mAh) in a classic suitcase shape. 
Suitable for traveling when your smartphone, tablet or other 
electronic device needs charging. This item will be delivered 
in a standard white gift packaging with USB / micro-USB 
cable. Size: 84x59x24 mm. 

91039  PORTABLE BATTERY SUITCASE

Square 6000mAh powerbank with double USB port to charge 
multiple devices. Big imprint surface for digital imprint. Will 
be delivered including cables to charge your powerbank. 
Each packed in a giftbox. Size: 73x73x22 mm. 

91044  POWERBANK 6000MAH SQUARE

Powerbank Slim 3500mAh. Suitable to partially charge 
your smartphone, tablet or other electronic devices.This 
item will be delivered in a standard white gift packaging 
with USB / micro-USB cable. Size: 116x65x8 mm. 

90981  POWERBANK 3500MAH SLIM

Tough and strong
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Checks incoming 
goods

Assembly and inspection of 
PCB & battery

Multiple inspections in 
the field of charging and 

discharging

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

...a power bank which does not 
get overheated

...a power bank that 
does not ignite

...safe storage of chemical 
energy in the battery of the 

powerbank

...an order with 100% safe 
powerbanks

...the correct in- and 
output

OUR BATTERY IS CHECKED
IN 14 DIFFERENT WAYS 

ON QUALITY 
WHICH CREATES...

During our extensive selection of factories we noticed that a lot of manufacturers produce unsafe powerbanks.  

With power banks, the use of safe components and extensive quality control before, during and after 

production is essential. Together with our BSCI certified manufacturers, we have developed a production 

process in which the battery of our powerbanks are extensively checked. On the sheets below you can 

see a clear schematic presentation of the results of our quality process. Of course we can not exclude 

anything and are the facts on this page based on the normal use of the powerbank. Each person 

will use the powerbank differently, which will play a role in the life span of a powerbank. 

Comprehensive quality control...
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Further assembly of the 
powerbank and control in 

terms of life span

Control of the final product in terms of 
capacity, shortcut security, input and 

output voltage and the stability thereof

Functionality control 
of finished product and 

packaging thereof 

Step 4 Step 5 Step 6

...protected charging 
and discharging

...an optimal balance 
between safety and 

effectiveness

...a maximum output of 
the number of mAh’s

...a responsible temperature 
of your device and adapter

...a longer life span of your 
device and powerbank

OUR SPECIALLY
DESIGNED PCB

ENSURES...

At Toppoint we use PCB’s (Printed Circuit Board) specially designed by qualified engineers of our BSCI suppliers.

They have optimally combined safety and effectiveness. The number of mAh which are lost is  

minimized and this while the safety optimized. 

The PCB, together with the battery, are the core of the powerbank. 

...of our powerbanks
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Our purchasing manager talks with two suppliers. The product 
manager of Toppoint checks the injection moulders using a 
checklist in the background. 

An employee carries the controlled batteries to a refrigerated 
room where they will be stored. 

An employee checks the input and output of the powerbanks 

Clearly shows that the production line is kept very clean and 
the staff have the possibility to blow the articles clean. In the 
background you can see the product manager of Toppoint going 
through the checklist. 

Many companies in the promotional products market check only at sample level. These companies buy a 
product (sample) and assess on the basis of this product, if they want to do business with the supplier. They are 
satisfied with a product that meets the standard requirements and functionality they then look no further at the 
process the product goes through and the company that is involved. Toppoint do this differently! We not only 
evaluate the samples that we receive, but also control the whole process that goes into the product. In addition, 
the entire process, from raw material to the finished product, checked and evaluated. As a result, we have a 
positive influence on the quality.

Quality
Several times a year, a member of the Toppoint quality team travel to China to assess the quality of suppliers 
and producers and improve where necessary. This team investigates through field research and an extensive 
checklist of the current quality status of suppliers and check where improvements can be made.

Process
With each supplier the production process is completed, with questions asked and the checklist is completed. 
For  each plant we take time so that there is no time pressure. After going through and evaluating the factory 
through the checklist again by the Quality Staff and see if the correct data is entered. After all the data has been 
collected, there is a recommendation at the head office of Toppoint per supplier and how they can improve. In 
these trips it is then checked and a checklist will again be followed. This way Toppoint is able to realize an 
optimum quality cycle. At Toppoint quality is a logical consequence of the precise quality controls and 
requirements, that we are proud off! Of course even if we are satisfied we are constantly striving to further to 
develop its quality. 

quality control in China
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An employee checks chips that just have been placed by a 
machine onto the PCB. The PCB’s are designed by the plant 
engineers and manufactured at the company. 

The quality manager is going through the checklist with the 
engineering and compliance manager of the supplier. This 
allows in-depth questioning and the investigation does not 
remain superficial. 

In the preparation process, a list of potential new suppliers are also composed. Samples of products for these 
suppliers are already positively assessed for quality and functionality. The next step is to monitor the factory of 
the supplier and an appointment is made for a business visit. When in China if it appears that the supplier can 
not meet the requirements of Toppoint then no business will be started. The supplier must therefore meet a 
minimum quality level before a cooperation with Toppoint can begin.

Examples of poor observations in factories in China which Toppoint didn’t collaborate with are:

• Unsafe storage of powerbanks which could cause a fire
• Poor working conditions for laborers
• The use of used batteries
• Non-skilled workers perform complex tasks
• Certified products and non-certified products on one production line
• No exhaust system for soldering

These points can’t be observed by companies that do only sample control. Because of this they do business with 
unsafe suppliers and are at great risk to buy and sell unsafe products. 

A specially trained (see yellow band) employee performs a 
resistance test on a powerbank. In the picture it’s clearly visible 
that employees are wearing appropriate and clean clothing and 
that the assembly line has been clearly set up. 

100% of the semifinished Powerbanks (PCB + battery) are going 
through a charge and discharge cycle by a computer. Wrongly 
produced powerbanks are removed from further processing. 

The distinctiveness



87847  
Ball pen  
Powerbank

87849  
Ball pen  
Powerbank 4GB

91134 
Powerbank with 
power indicator

90968 
Powerbank round 

91038 Powerbank 
with suction cups

90975 
Powerbank 
Compact

91074 
Card holder 
Powerbank

91071 
Powerbank LED

91132 
Powerbank  
3-in-1

91135 Powerbank 
& Speaker 
suction cups

91136 TÜV
Powerbank Clip

91020 
Powerbank 
flashlight

90981 
Powerbank Slim

91029 
Powerbank 
Transparent

91096 
Powerbank 
Retro Large

91030 
Powerbank 
Aluminium

91174 
Powerbank 
Slim

91023 Solar 
Truck battery

91024 
Powerbank Fuel

91064 TÜV
Powerbank 
Slim

91173 
Powerbank 
double

91039 Portable 
battery Suitcase

91042 TÜV
Powerbank 
double

Capacity: 550mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/800 mA

Capacity: 2000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 3000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 1: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 2: DC 5 V/2100mA

Capacity: 2000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 3000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/2100mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 3500mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 4000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 4000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC5V/1500mA

Capacity: 4400mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 1: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 2: DC 5 V/2100mA

Capacity: 4400mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 1: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 2: DC 5 V/2100mA

Capacity: 550mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/800 mA

Capacity: 2600mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 3000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/2100 mA

Capacity: 2000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 3000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 3800mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA 
Output: DC 5 V/2100 mA

Capacity: 4000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 4000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 4400mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

91089 
Powerbank

91130 
Powerbank  
Paper

91131
Powerbank set

91133 
Powerbank 
water-resistant

91062 
Powerbank  
Speaker

91149 TÜV
Powerbank 
Aluminium

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2600mAh
Input: DC 5 V/550 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/500 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 2200mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA
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mAh:  The total capacity of energy in a battery.
mA:  The speed at which your device is charging. 
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91021 Solar 
House battery

91025 Portable 
powerbank / 
speaker Vibe

91044 
Powerbank 
Square

91110  
Powerbank &
Speaker Retro

91022 Solar 
Factory battery

91033 TÜV
Powerbank Flat

91172 
Powerbank Flat

Capacity: 6000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/2100 mA

Capacity: 6000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1500 mA
Output 1: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 2: DC 5 V/2100mA

Capacity: 7800mAh
Input: DC 5 V/800 mA
Output: DC 5 V/2100 mA

Capacity: 6000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/1000 mA

Capacity: 6000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output: DC 5 V/2100 mA

Capacity: 11000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1500 mA
Output 1: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 2: DC 5 V/2100mA

Capacity: 11000mAh
Input: DC 5 V/1500 mA
Output 1: DC 5 V/1000 mA
Output 2: DC 5 V/2100mA

Smartphone - Top 10

Samsung S7 Edge

Nexus 6P

HTC 10

Sony Xperia Z5

LG G5

iPhone 6s plus

Huawei P8

Samsung Galaxy S6

iPhone 6s

iPhone SE

Battery capacity

3600mAh

3450mAh

3000mAh

2900mAh

2800mAh

2750mAh

2680mAh

2600mAh

1715mAh

1624mAh

Tablet - Top 5

Apple iPad 4

Battery capacity

11.560mAh

Apple iPad Air 2

Lenovo Tab 2 A10-70F

Apple iPad Mini 2

Samsung Galaxy Tab S2

7340mAh

7000mAh

6470mAh

5870mAh
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7 hr
3500mAh
Input: 5V / 500 mA

2,5 hr

3500mAh
Output: 5V / 1000 mA

2500
mAh

Smartphone
An average smartphone has a capacity of 2800mAh.

Tablet
A typical tablet has a capacity of 7000mAh.

For best results, we recommend using a powerbank 
with a capacity greater than or equal to the capacity 
of your device. The capacity of your device is often 
found on the battery or in the manual. To charge a 
tablet, we recommend a minimum output of 2100mA.

Example
A 4000mAh (*) powerbank can provide a total of about 
2800mA (**). It is dependent upon the input how quickly 
the powerbank can be recharged. How quickly the 
powerbank can charge your device depends on the output. 
The table alongside shows the most popular smartphones 
and tablets at the moment with the number of mAh. 
A popular phone like the iPhone 6s can be charged 
approximately two and a half times with a 6000mAh 
powerbank. A popular tablet like the Apple iPad Air 2 can 
be charged for more than half with a 6000mAh powerbank. 

(*)  Capacity: The benchmark for the power of the battery. This indicate the amount of energy that can be saved on a  
 powerbank battery. The higher the number, the greater the capacity of the battery.
(**)  Effectiveness: There is a difference between the capacity of the battery and the energy that can be transferred by the  
 battery. The conversion rate here is round about 70%. This is because several components of the powerbank also  
 consume energy. 
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This catalogue is produced CO2 neutral and printed at PEFC paper.  
CO2 Neutral means that we mapped our CO2 emission accurately and made  

a policy to reduce this. This goes beyond reducing our energy use. Greenhouse  
gases that are produced by us will be compensated somewhere else. PEFC paper  

finds its origin in forests that are managed sustainable. It’s a worldwide  
certification organization with the goal to manage all forests sustainable with  

attention for people and environment.


